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paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will
be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 246 Publisher: Economic Science Press Pub. Date
:2009-01. integrated accounting job training materials in the preparation process. we strive to
embody the following characteristics: (1) advanced. to China has issued specific accounting
standards and the latest enterprise accounting system as the basis pay close attention to new trends
in China s accounting reform. try to absorb the domestic and international accounting practices the
latest research results. to reflect the requirements of modern business accounting (2)
comprehensive. and this tutorial a computer based on the production and sale of the company s
actual business. and a large number of accounting based on their analysis of data. filter. add
written in. so that both originated from practice. practice was higher than its main contents include:
Accounting Simulation Training of meaning and purpose. procedures and requirements. the
accounting policies and accounting methods. establish accounts and compiling data and 12 month
s economic operations (including: text description of both the business economy. but also need to
fill in and audit the original certificate 170. the accounting should be prepared accordingly
certificate 110....
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Reviews
It is great and fantastic. I have go through and i am sure that i will likely to study again once again later on. I am just easily could possibly get a enjoyment
of looking at a published book.
-- Ta d Sta nton Sr .
It in a of my personal favorite book. It is writter in easy terms and never hard to understand. Its been designed in an exceedingly easy way and it is only
after i finished reading this publication by which in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Lucinda Stiedema nn
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